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Date of the Incident Reported to ORR:  6/13/14 
Summary of SIR:   

asked to speak to staff and during this conversation reported that he continues to have romantic feeling 
towards staff This is the second time in two weeks that has reported this. 
 
Incident Type: Other 
Facility: Cayuga Centers 
Date of the Incident: 6/12/14                UAC:
Date of the Incident Reported to ORR:  6/13/14 
Summary of SIR:   
UAC's 10 year-old sibling reported to both Case Manager and Clinician that on 06/12/2014, foster parent hit UAC with her 
open hand on UAC's hand because UAC did not want to seat still and watch TV. When Clinician asked UAC, she confirmed. 
In addition, UAC's sibling said that foster had previously hit UAC on her head with the hand because she was being fidgety, 
although she was not able to specify the exact date. UAC's sibling explained that the first time it happened she was afraid to 
report it. UAC's sibling also wrote a letter on her notebook asking the Clinician to tell the Case Manager about the incident. 
Clinician asked the children about their feelings towards returning to foster home and both of them said they did not want 
to go back. 
 
Incident Type: Other 
Facility: IES Driscoll 
Date of the Incident: 6/13/14                 UAC:
Date of the Incident Reported to ORR:  6/13/14 
Summary of SIR:   
During the Admission Assessment, resident disclosed to clinician that a possible 
sexual assault in May 2014 while detained by border patrol. Minor reported he believed to have been sexually assaulted by 
another UAC named while detained at the first border patrol station after being apprehended on June 1st in Rio 

Texas. Minor stated that made several sexual advances to him such as stating “vamos” and “dame un 
beso”. Minor stated on one occasion asked him if he had ever been with another male. Minor stated he declined 

sexual advances each time. Minor also stated he was moved into another cell alongside 4 other older UAC and in 
which was placed shortly after. Minor states while he layed down,  would place his leg on minor’s body and 
minor would brush it away. Minor states he fell asleep beside  He also reports when he awoke the next morning his 
pants were unbuttoned and his zipper was down. He mentioned asked him “Te gusto?” and proceeded to state 
“Estabas bien rico”. Minor denied being able to recall any events of the night before but added the other UACs confirmed 

allegations. Minor admitted he felt sore from his rectal area and reported when he went to the restroom he 
noticed blood running down his leg. He confirmed the blood was from his rectal area. He denied reporting incident to 
anyone because he was told by border patrol not to ask so many questions or talk. He also admitted he was afraid of 

 Minor states was taken out of the cell a few days later and currently denies knowing his whereabouts. 
However, resident reported the possible sexual assault incident to assigned clinician out of concern of coming in contact 
with while at IES-Driscoll.  
 
Incident Type: Allegations of Abuse by Other UAC Sexual Abuse; Inappropriate Sexual Behavior; Sexual Assault 
Facility: SWK Casa Houston 
Date of the Incident: 6/13/14                 UAC:
Date of the Incident Reported to ORR:  6/14/14 
Summary of SIR:   
On June 13, 2014 during individual counseling session, who is 11 years old, reported that a female peer had touched 
her inappropriately two days ago as they were in line walking to the cafeteria. According to her peer, who is 10 years 
old, touched her rear end with an open hand. Client stated this type of incident had occurred on at least two other 
occasions within the past two weeks. stated that she does not feel threatened by her peer, but she felt uncomfortable 
with that type of contact. Additionally, reported that this same peer had opened the restroom door as she was 
showering. reported that her peer was probably not aware that she was bathing, and she stated that her peer did not 
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